
            YEAR 3 SUMMER TERM  

 

 

Summer 1st Half Term 

Curriculum 

 
Reading: The iron Man and a range of 

fiction, non-fiction and poetry texts.  

Writing: A range of writing genre to include 

play scripts, instructions, diary writing, 

explanation writing and traditional stories 

with a focus on revising the key skills of 

spelling, punctuation, grammar and structure. 

Maths: Fractions, Time and Shape with work 

based on White Rose materials as well as 

daily arithmetic skills. 

Science: Magnets   

Geography: Coasts 

RE: Leaders and followers in family life  

PSHE: Jigsaw ~ Relationships 

D&T: Design and Make Robots  

ART: Study of the sculpture Anthony 

Gormley 

Computing: Online Detectives 

French: Les Glaces (Ice cream)  

Music: Reflect, Rewind, Replay 

PE: Striking and fielding games – Cricket 

(Tuesday and Wednesday) 

 

READING 
Please encourage your child to read daily. 

Reading books will be sent home on a Friday. 

Please ensure their reading book and diary 

are returned to school every day 

 

 

 

 

MAKING ROBOTS 

As part of our STEM work with Mrs Mee, we will be 

designing and making robots. The children will be 

learning lots of new subject specific vocabulary and 

adding electronics to create moving parts. 
 

Reading 
Please read regularly at home with your child. This 

has huge benefits to your child’s education. 

Encourage your child to read fluently and with 

expression. Reading books will be sent home on a 

Friday and they need to be returned to school every 

day. Please read at east 3 times a week at home.  
 

Start the day in the right way! 
Our school day starts at 8.45am and the children start 

learning as soon as they walk into the classroom. Please 

ensure your child arrives on time every day. It really does 

make a difference.  😊 

Outdoor Learning 
The outdoor learning offer will continue this 

term with the children completing some of their 

learning outdoors each day. 

 

Homework 
Every fortnight, on a Monday, spelling and times 

table homework will be available on the school 

website. Please practice at home. The children will 

be tested on a Friday in class. 

https://www.johnrandallprimary.co.uk/class-

pages/year-3/ 
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